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You know what it's like, you've planted tiny tomato plants, 
watered them, talked to them and watched them grow. 
Finally they have branches loaded with green tomatoes. 
The waiting game begins.... will they go red,  have I done 
something wrong, did I plant at the wrong time.... Then that 
red explosion begins. It's like the garden gnomes sneak in 
with a paint brush one night. Suddenly green turns to red all 
at once, and then what do you do with them all ??

To keep our tomato joy for later in the year, we made relish, 
lots of relish… 

Trufty's Tomato and Red Pepper Relish
• Skin, roughly deseed and chop tomatoes until you have 

2kg of tomato pulp.
• Clean and chop 1kg of onions. I finely chop about 750g and 

then roughly chop remainder.
• Mix all in a big bowl, sprinkle with 20g of salt, cover and leave to stand for 24 hrs.
• I then rinse through a sieve and leave to drain in a colander to remove excess liquid.
• Then add to the tomatoes, 2 red peppers deseeded and finely chopped, 1 large crushed 

clove of garlic  and 3 teaspoons of mustard seeds. 
• In a large saucepan dissolve 220g of soft brown sugar in 450ml of white wine vingar, 

then add tomato mix and simmer for 10 minutes.

Pour into sterilised jars and enjoy summer tomatoes all winter. 
It's great with burgers, cheese on toast and of course cheese and biscuits!
With how many tomatoes we have, I may have to try it on my cornflakes!

I am a great believer in chuck Recipes, chuck it in and hope, so feel free to chuck in any 
extras and experiment with it. 

Love Trufty.
#truftysplot

Hello Sweet Friends,

Welcome to another issue of 
Pets’ Mews.  Here’s what’s in 
store:
- A very lovely letter from 

Mister Motya, just for you.  
- Your Good Mews transport 

photos + Plushies Imitating 
Art

- Dušana’s Eye on Style
- And some exciting mews 

for you:  Plushie Fashion 
Week is back by popular 
demand!  Yes, that’s right, 
get your best outfits 
ready, and hit the Travels 
With My CatWalk 17th - 
23rd September.  

We hope to see you there! 
#plushiefashionweek2018.

Love,
Tipsy xxx

Благодаря 

@doyka_supercow 
газету Pets' Mews 
теперь  
можно читать на 
русском - 

A Tasty Treat from Trufty
by: @truftymcmuffin
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Greetings from Moscow
by @mister_motya_msk

Hello, My Dears!

Here are a few facts about me:

My name is Mister Motya. I am a boy bison (Buffalo). I 
am a 7 years old and married. My wife is monkey and 
her name is Lady Businka. We live 
in Moscow, Russia with our 
humans: Michael and Vera. We 
love them very much and rent a 
shelf in their cupboard.

My life began like this: I was a 
present for my human Vera from 

her colleagues in 
2011. I did not talk 
much and only sat on the shelf...But 
when Michael came into our life (in 
2015), all this changed!  He saw me 
and said: "What a handsome 
plushie!" and so our friendship 
began.  I am a very talkative plushie 
now. Sometimes I 

make funny movies for my dear 
friends, and sing songs and dance.

We love to celebrate holidays, when 
we cook yummy dishes and bake 
cakes ourselves.

My brand was designed by 
Leonine Toys. I have a patch on 
my body with information about 
me. This is my multi-passport. I 
have the green light to travel 

along the 
diplomatic corridor in all customs offices of the world 
and free travel in my country.  I like travelling very 
much. My humans take 
us with them. This 
summer I had my first 
extreme roller-skating 
experience in the pool.

We love Russian 
history, culture and 
traditions. We try to 
share interesting facts 
with our friends. We 
love learning about 
the history, culture and 
traditions from other 
countries, and I love 
my friends very much. 
They are in my plushie heart always.

Thank you reading! I always welcome new friends!

Your sincerely,

Mister Motya.
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Pretty as a Picture
by Tipsy Cat Bose

Now, you all know, and I’m sure you agree with me here, 
us lot are a pretty photogenic bunch.  That’s why our 
human pets love taking photos of us, right?  Well, it turns 
out that we’ve actually been inspiring generations of artists 
to create countless masterpieces in the art world.  Of 
course, we are too modest to say so directly, and so, 
Jennie @gnme_rudy_jennie, curator and originator of the 
#plushiesundayartsection has come up with a very 
discreet hash brown, #plushiesimitatingart, to highlight 
some of these works of breathtaking beauty and artistry. 
Here is a round up of some of the works currently on 
show.

Countless scholars have tried to identify the enigmatic 
lady in the Mona Lisa.  Was it a famous countess?  Was it 
Leonardo’s great love?  Was it in fact a self portrait? Well, 
actually, it was taken from Emy’s version of 
@bupermanbaltazar as the Mona Buperlisa.  You can see 
the original (that hangs in Buper’s loo) top left.  

Lady with a veil, by Swedish painter Alexander Roslin, is 
to be found at the National Museum in Stockholm. The 
lady is the painter's wife, and has a very similar smile to a 
certain @maxi_the_rabbit_ (right).  

Now, we move on to another 
classic, Bear with a Pearl 
Earring, (below)featuring  Hope 
@honeygrovebears. 

Then, in another Dutch masterpiece we see Hlyus’ka 
@piggycoquette as Rembrandt van Rijn’s Danaë (right).  

And
finally we become more contemporary
with Jennie, posingwith Moosey @cbcmoose in a hug 
reminiscent of this Alex Coville. scene.

And there we have our quick gallery tour.  Thanks for 
coming with us!
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Eye on Style
by: @altravelbunny

The original gangster Kerby @kerbyog (bottom left) was located 
by the pawparrazzi in an exclusive hide-away spa retreat. It is 
suspected he has undergone Bear-surgery for more well defined 
abs and an Arnold-Berschwarzenegger defined chin (this is yet to 
be confirmed).

The Adventure Rabbit @adventurabbit (centre left) is back from 
his journey to the moon. We have heard he has adjusted to gravity 
again and is hitting the bar-scene in Venice Beach, California. He 
is seen here with the newest release ‘Yves Saint Lapin’ glasses.

The famous Travel-Bunny @travel_bunny_diary (centre right) was 
spotted emerging from Barney’s NY location with the elegant 
newest edition of the ‘Bunienine Westpaw’ pawbags. Let’s hope 
that was insured before leaving Barney’s.

Our pawparrazzi found King-Rat, errr 
K-Rat @rat_on_tour (bottom right) 
wearing the exclusive blue pearls by 
Ratamoto (bottom right). Ratamoto 
pieces are incredibly rare to see, due 
to their exclusiveness and the rumours 
that Ratamoto is a distant relative of 
Mikimoto in the hooman world.

We also have to thank 
@eeyoreroundstheworld for this 
fashion palette of blue and green 
#eeyoreblueandgreen, part of the 
newly revived #plushiecolourquest

Here we see two super modes of 
transport.  Rumour has it that Biba 
@nicimi_biba  is actually Mary Poppins.  
You can see her in full flight (left).  And 
taking to the road in true dude form is 
@the_sloths_world

Good Mews Plushie 
Fashion 
Week is 

Back! 
17th-23rd 

September 
#plushiefashionweek2018
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